Atomic contacts via electrochemistry in water/cyclodextrin media: a step toward protected atomic contacts.
Atomic contacts are nanoscience devices proposed for applications such as single-atom switches in nanoelectronic circuits or one-molecule sensing devices. The conductance of such contacts varies in a stepwise fashion with a tendency to quantize near integer multiples of the conductance quantum (G0) but can also deviate significantly from integer values upon molecular adsorption. However, for sensing applications it is first necessary to coat the contact permanently to avoid nonspecific adsorption. Here, we show that marked differences are observed between atomic contacts generated in water, and in water/beta-CD. In this latter medium, atomic contacts with unusual properties can be generated. They have below 1 G0 conductance, low conductance fluctuation with time, and appear to be protected or partially protected from salicylate external molecular probes. Such contacts are not obtained in water, in water/glucose, or when beta-CD is added after 1 G0 contacts have been generated in water. These results indicate specific adsorption of beta-cyclodextrin on the atomic contacts and are compatible with the formation of encapsulated atomic contacts. However, direct independent structural evidence is still needed to confirm or infirm this interpretation.